Middle School (MS) Supply List

Grades 6-8

Required GENERAL materials

Personal daily use
- Backpack without wheels
- Expandable file folder with zipper closure and side pocket
- 2 10x12x12 stacking wire shelves
- No need to purchase a planner: MS students must use the one provided

Turned in to homeroom teacher
- 4 boxes of tissues
- 1 bottle of hand sanitizer
- 2 canisters of anti-bacterial wipes
- 2 roll of paper towels

General materials for daily use or readily available in locker
- Pencil bag
- black/blue, red pens, pencils
- 3 different colored highlighters
- Magnetic mirror for locker
- Glue sticks
- Colored pencils
- Broad and fine tip markers
- Small scissors
- Ruler
- Protractor

Required SUBJECT materials

Latin (Purple)
- 2 purple one subject spirals (1/semester)

Math (Blue)
- TI30xIIIs calculator
- 1 blue extra-large fabric book cover
- 2 blue one subject spirals (1/semester)

Science (Green)
- 1 green extra-large fabric book cover
- 1 inch green binder with dividers
- 2 - pocket folders
- 2 pkgs notebook paper

English (Yellow or White): 6th Grade
- Two Composition books: wide-ruled
- One 1 inch durable binder
- Package of dividers
- Three 2-pocket folders w/brads

English (Yellow or White): 7th & 8th Grades
- One Composition book: wide-ruled
- One 1½ inch durable binder
- Package of dividers
- Two 2-pocket folders w/brads

History (Black)
- One 1½ inch durable black binder
- Package of dividers
- 2 black one subject spirals with holes to fit binder

Religion (Red)
- 1 red one subject spiral